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The I;i"C?Bidcrit pjrid Plreetors
('lobe T ''xplorotion i. lv'- in in p C o, Ud.
illite 403
02 l iichrrioncl Street, V est
Toronto l, Onhrlo

Gent le ; i s, en:

Tin f; report deticribeB the reeulte of fi profjr&m of electro 

isU'foetk check \vork crrriod out on the east p^rt of your property 

kirn ri M; " 1. Uock K o , S", loc&ted in IHiff Township, T immins A re?, 

Porcupine Wininj* Pi vis Ion, Ontario. The results nre cdded to the; 

pirn tvhowirtg geophysical survey d titr- on the property in April, 1 065.

The ciectromognetic survey covffrof' the et*Rt four 

of P f/i'oup o f tt?n contiicoiouB r*nd unp&tcnted lulnlnp cl&ime you hsvc in 

l'.*uff Tov.nphip. The four clMme covered by the eleclroDi^pietic check 

y r*rt ItBted P f* follows:

F-00-J4G, r-60947

They r re located ?H the nor the? st corner of Duff Township,

immediately er:i;t of ("rcwfieh lAkc; t .-nd west of Frederick UOUEC K Ivor. 

The ln?;t m entioned tv/o clntms extend into the netfjhbaurinpf 1/fonn 

. Mov. ever, e ince the elf; imw sre recorded in the divided
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7'o\vnehip, the srep o* Rt of the township Hue I R not protected 

by the etftkinf! and, therefore, not covered by the check survey.

Accotin \vna iwide from ThimHns by bunh-j.*ls*ne to 

Frederick House River e,t nbout two miles to the southeast where 

the Ipndtrip W&B sofe. The distance from Timmins is nbout 29 fsir- 

miles,

TQPOOR A PH Y, GEO1DG Y AND AEROM AON ETIC PATA -

The property is practically ell covered by swamp and

the geology IB unknown.

There are ultrabasic rocks located to the immediate north

and east end s strong magnetic anomaly is indicated on Map 801G,

G. S. C., to the immediate north of the location of the property*

P.REVIPU8 QEQPHY8ICAJL SURVEY RESULTS *

A previous geophysical survey performed in May, 196S, 

outlined two anomalous areas along the north boundary of the claim 

group, but encountered no Indication of heavy concentrations of con* 

ducttve minerals at shallow depth by the separation of receiver and 

transmitter of an electromagnetic unit at 300* intervals. The mag* 

netlc indications outlined at the east four claims show the occurrence 

of some dipole effects, which are Inferred as Indicating some Interesting 

structures associated with basic to ultrabasic rocks.
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Because of heavy overburden conditions, it was recom 

mended to further check these east four claims by it comprehensive 

electromagnetic work to check the possibility at greater depth end 

the possibilities at the magnetic dipoles,

SURVEY DATA-

The electromagnetic check survey was carried out by 

having transmitter and receiver separations ut 600' intervals, using 

parallel lines method. One new line (Line No. 8 SE) had to be cut, and 

all the other lines Rt 600' intervals had to be re-chained for this 

check survey. A Sharpe SE-300 electromagnetic instrument, with 

convertible receiver and transmitter units, was used for this check 

survey. All readings given along the picket lines were checked by 

reversing the transmitter fund receiver locations.

A detailed check survey was carried out et the northeast 

part of the property at two locations where the previous magnetic 

survey showed the occurrence of dipole effects. The detailed survey 

was carried out by having the transmitter stationary end the re 

ceiver travelling along ft designed square surrounding the transmitter, 

a 8 shown on the plan accompanying this report.
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SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS -

The electromagnetic check survey obtained no definite in 

dication of the occurrence of hecvy conductive minerals. Although 

there may be other non-conductive but interesting mineralisation in 

the magnetic anomalous urea, the writer does not feel that the company 

is Justified to explore the possibilities by diamond drilling ut this time.

CONCLUSIONS AND

The electromagnetic check survey obtained no definite in 

dication of the concentration of conductive minerals. Although there 

mny be other non- conduct i ve but interesting mineralisation in the mag 

netic anomalous area covered by the check survey, the writer does not 

recommend exploring the possibilities by diamond drilling at this time.

He recommends to use the check work to apply for the assesi 

ment work ut the eastern four claims for another year and re-assess the 

development in the area after thet year. The writer elso recommends 

to drop the six claims tying onto the west in due time.

Respectfully submitted, , 

CANA EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED

SSSrrk 
Encl.

Toronto, Ontario 
April 18, 1966.

P. B. Szetu, Ph. IX 
Consulting Geologist
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The President end Directors,
Globe Exploration fe Mining Co. Ud. ,
Suite 4 *3,
62 Richmond Street West,
Toronto, I, Ontario.

Gentlemen:

Thifi report describee the results of e program of 0*ophy0tei4 

survey carried out on yaur property known ae "Block No. 3", located in 

l\iff Township, Timmins Ares, Porcupine Mlninp IMvieion, Ontario. 

The results ere depleted on the plan accompanying this report, plotted 

to tt settle of r * 200',

The property is comprised of the following ten (10) contiguous, 

unps-tented mining claims, with t wo- claim width,north to aouth,snd five- 

claim tenjrth, east to weet:

F-0098 ' i; end F-6D987 to P*61000, inclusive.

They ere located at the northeast quarter of Duff Township, 

immediately east of Crawfish Lake  nd west of Frederick House River.

During the survey, our field crew found that the eastern 

boundary of the cletm proup ie located elong the shoreline of Frederick 

House River, s*bout half-s-clslm width for two claims in the neighbouring
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Mann Township. The geophysical survey did not cover the part of the 

claim B in Mann Township. It is advisable to find out from the Mining 

Recorder in Timmlne if this part belongs to the Company, or if the 

Company hess to move the claim posts ut Frederick House River to 

the Duff*M**nn Township Line.

Access was made from Tiramins by bush* plane and/or by 

snow-trftctor to Frederick House River, Rt the east boundary area of 

the property. The distance from Timmins, is about 29 air-miles. 

By lend, it ie  bout 50 miles, through various types of roads end 

section!! of the Frederick Mouse River on ice.

The property le practically ell covered by swamp, with e 

little higher ground along banks of creeks at the eastern part. Details 

as noted by the geophysical operators, ere depicted on the plan 

accompanying this report.

Geology is unknown, but there are ultrabasic rocks to the 

immediate north and east.

Aerottiagnetic data on Map 301G, G. S. C. , show that there 

is f? high magnetic anomaly located to the Immediate north of the location 

of the property. The north boundary of the property plots on the edge of 

the aeromagnetic eone, which apparently indicetes ultrabasic and basic
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3.

intrusive . Aeromagnetic contours indicate a bend to the southeast, 

at the central- eastern port of the location of the property. This bend, 

with t rather sharp decrement of magnetic intensity, is considered 

favourable for the occurrence of e structure which may carry 

mineralization,

The survey was carried out by cutting picket lines ut 800-ft, 

intervale north* south, to cover all except o small eastern portion of the 

property, where the picket lines were cut east-west at 400-ft. intervals.

A tot&l of 14. 6 S miles of lines was cut for the geophysical 

survey, with stations established ut 100-ft. intervals.

A total of 10. 73 miles of magnetometer survey wee carried 

out, using an MF- 1 Fluxgete Magnetometer,

A total of 15. 16 miles of electromagnetic survey was carried 

out, using R Sharpe SE* 800 unit for north* south lines and o Ronka M&rk IV 

unit with R 309-ft. cable for check work and ell east-west lines.

The major part of the survey WAS completed in March, end 

the check work and east-west lines were done in April, 1966.
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-

The magnetometer survey outlined two anomalies which 

have the characteristics of basic-ultrabasic intrustves cutting volcanic 

rocks, at the north boundary area of the property. The anomalies have 

highs in the order of 1500 to 4900 gammas against background readings 

in the order of 500 to 000 gammas.

The two magnetic anomalies are separated by a distance of 

utoout two claims. The west anomaly, located in Claim P-60999, is 

striking northwesterly, and has a weak dipole effect to the southwest. 

The en.frt unomaly, located in Claims P*80946 and P-6Q035, is apparently 

striking east-northeast, and has stronger dipole effects. A eone of 

negative readings here, located at about 400 ft. to the south of the east 

magnetic eone, has the characteristics of an east- west fault or shear* 

This Is considered interesting.

The electromagnetic survey end check survey encountered 

no indication of heavy concentrations of conductive minerals at shallow 

depth, K fay, to about 200 ft. Diamond drilling by other companies in 

the Crawfish Lake Area, to the northwest of your property, encountered 

heavy overburden at one point for about 240 ft. It follows that, in due 

time, if favourable indications have been found in the immediate area, 

the interesting magnetic indications should be checked by other methods

CANA EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED



and/or exploration diamond drilling.

CONCLUSIONS AND

The magnetometer survey outlined two anomalies at the 

north part of the property. Their occurrences are inferred as indicating 

bosee  of basic-to-ultrabasic intruslves cutting volcanic rocks, and there 

is an indicated east-west fault located at the south boundary area of the 

east anomaly,

The inferred geological setting is considered interesting, 

but the electromagnetic survey encountered no target for immediate 

test diamond drilling. This could be due to possible extremely-heavy 

overburden conditions such as recently encountered by others to the 

northwest.

The writer recommends to watch the development work now 

being carried out in the immediate area, particularly that to the east , 

at fclenn Township, for further evaluation of the property.

Respectfully submitted, 

CANA EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED

SSS:rw 
I2ncl.

Toronto, Ontario, 

May 7th, 1965.

S. S. Szctu, Ph. IX, 
Consulting Geologist.
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